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Victor G. Beghini, a
member of the board of
director and Vice President
of supply and transportation
for Marathon Oil Company,
will deliver the annual Oscar
C. Schmidt Memorial Lecture
on Free Enterprise today at
11:05 in room B-119. The title
of his presentation is "The
Energy Future - Challenges
Not Obstacles."
Beghini will also receive
the Chauncey Rose Medal in
recognition of his
contributions to the American
economic system.
The endowed lecture series
was begun at Rose in 1953
through the generosity of the
Cincinnati Butchers' Supply
Company to honor the late
Oscar C. Schmidt.
Each year leaders of
business and industry present
lectures which bring the
importance of free enterprise




mayor of Dallas and
chairman of the board of
Texas Instruments: and
Carroll H. Blanchar,
chairman of the board of
Public Service Indiana. Last
year Dr. Herman Moench of
Rose delivered the address.
Originally from
Greensboro. Pennsylvania,
Beghini was graduated from
Pennsylvania State
University in 1956 with a B.S.
degree in petroleum
engineering.
He joined Marathon in 1956
at Reed City, Michigan. After
various promotions and
moves around the country for
Marathon, he gained, in 1978,
his present title of vice
president of supply and
transportation and then was
elected to the Board of
Directors at Marathon.
Beghini will be available
for questions pertaining to the
energy topic both
immediately following the
lecture in B-119 and at an
informal colloquium at 2:00
p.m. this afternoon.
Interested students should
inquire about the colloquium
with Dr. Tom Mason,





A team of evaluators from the
North Central Association of
Colleges (NCA and Schools will
visit Rose-Hulman next October.
The purpose of this visit is to
review Rose-Hulman's
accreditation by the NCA,
according to Dr. James R.
Eifert, Dean of the Faculty.
It is crucial that the Institute
continues its accreditation by
the NCA, as this is one of the
primary ways for prospective
students and corporate
recruiters to judge any school.
The evaluation team examines
four central issues when
reviewing any school: (1) What
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the goals of the school are: ( 2)
how it is equipped to accomplish
these goals; (3) whether or not it
is actually fulfilling its stated
purpose: and ( 4 ) its ability to
meet these needs in the future.
A committee headed up by
Eifert is preparing a series of
reports which will aid the
evaluators in this monumental
task. These studies will point out
the areas in which the Institute
has satisfied its goals, and
sectors of the school which could
stand improvement.
The evaluation team will then
supplement these reports with
its own research, including
interviews with students,
alumni, and employers. Finally.
Rose-Hulmen Institute of Technology
the team will make
recommendations to the school
administration and the NCA. The
NCA will then determine
whether or not to continue Rose-
Hulman's accreditation.
The Institute has had a good
record with the evaluations in
the past, and is presently
allotted the longest time possible
( ten years ) between studies.
Eifert noted that schools with
lesser reputations are under
scrutiny much more often. He
added, "We expect to continue to
have strong support from North
Central.' 
The results of this study will be





On Friday, April 3, 11 Resident
Assistants were chosen. from a
field of 37, to join the six
returning RA's and complete the
'81-'82 staff.
Pete Gustafson. Director of
Student Affairs, stated that this
was one of the hardest years in
terms of making the final
decisions. The reason for this, he
went on to say, was because of
the large number of qualified
applicants.
The present status of next
year's Residence Hall staff is as
follows: Veterans Jim Weber
and John McHugh will be in
Deming, in the basement and
attic, respectively. They will be
joined by newcomers Bob
Downs, on Deming one and Steve
Hall on two.
Speed Hall will have Dan
Robinson returning to take the
second floor and junior Ric Miles
holding down first floor. The
third floor of Speed will go to
Gordon Bechtel who was given
Rose short on housing again
by Dave Del Toro
Copy Editor
The on campus housing
situation for the 1981-1982 school
year looks as bleak as ever.
According to the statistics
compiled by the school, 446
current on campus residents plus
15 current off campus residents
have indicated that they would
like on campus housing for next
year. Pete Gustafson, Assistant
Dean of Students, stated that
Rose Hulman's on campus
housing capacity for upper-
classmen is in the range of 350 to
360.
This number of, students
wanting on campus housing for
the next school year rose
approximately 8.5% from last
year. While the number of
current freshmen and
sophomores who intend to live on
campus next year only rose
slightly, the increase of currentjuniors who wish to live on
campus next year rose almost
31%.
This increase is following a
recent trend in which many
more students are hoping to live
on campus. Gustafson attributes
this increase to the skyrocketing
costs of off campus housing and,
of course, the ever increasing
cost of transportation.
On April 20 and 21, the housing
preference forms will be
distributed in the Union Building
from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. to
those students who have turned
in the Intent to Live On Campus
form. These housing preference
forms and a $50 housing deposit
must be turned in by 4:00 p.m.
Thursday, April 23 in the Union
office.
Since it is obvious that more
students are requesting on
campus housing than is
available, some students are
going to be left out in the cold,
literally. Since underclassmen
get top priority, those forced off
campus will be next years
seniors. The names of these
seniors will be drawn randomly
for a priority listing for any
available vacancies.
Both Mees and Baur-Sames-
Bogart Halls will again have a
mixture of upper classmen and
freshmen. Gustafson has
expressed hopes that several
current freshmen will request
Mees Hall for next year.
Furthermore, he stated that only
Dance to feature Rage
With spring well on its way,
it's time to ask your favorite
girl to the student activities
Board's annual Spring Dance.
This year's dance is entitled
"The Rose," and will feature
the local talent of "Rage," a
pop/rock dance band.
The dance will be held on
May 2, 1981. Tickets will be
$7.50 per couple for the dance,
$12.50 per couple for the
dance and a buffet dinner of
ham and roast beef. Tickets
will soon be available in the
Union off ice, and Semi-
formal attire (coat and tie) is
appropriate.
about thirty upper classmen will
be able to stay in BSB, not
including Sophomore Advisors.
the same position last year but
turned it down in lieu of a chance
to participate in the Junior Study
Abroad program.
BSB will have second year RA
Mike Dunkel on the first floor,
and SAs turned RAs Jeff Jackson
and Steve Shuman on second and
third, respectively.
Retaining his present position
on Mees two will be Ken
Swinehart and joining him next
year on Mees four will be former
SA Dave Elmer.
The only other returning RA,
Tom Schultz, will go to
Scharpenberg two with
newcomer Rob Maddox on
Scharp, four.
Blumberg's and the
Apartment's staffs will be
composed entirely of rookies.
Darren Thompson and Paul
Kiedrowski will have Blum, two
and four, respectively. John
Marum and Dale Arand will
round out the '81-'82 staff by
taking apartments A and C.
The eleven new RAs were
chosen in a two week long
process that just ended last
week. The process was started
by the RA prospects filling out
applications for the position.
Then each applicant was
individually interviewed by
Gustafson. Tom Miller. who is
Assistant Director of Housing,
and one or two of this year's
RAs.
Next the applicant's ability to
interact with a group was
evaluated during two nights of
group consensus exercises. On
April first, all of this year's RAs
met with Gustafson and Miller
and briefly discussed most of the
applicants in a marathon staff
meeting. Finally the field was
cut down to the best eleven on
the following Friday.
The composition of next year's -
staff will be different from this
year's in several ways. For
example, ten of the RAs this
year were greek and next year
this number will fall to six. The
staff will also go from having
majority of ChemE's, eight, to
having a majority of EE's, nine.
Finally, it is interesting to note
that, eight of the eleven new RAs
were SAs this year.
According to Miller. "This
staff has a very high leadership
potential." Both Miller and
Gustafson agree that next year's
staff should be very good all
around.
Drama Club to present "1776"
by Dave Franke
Staff Reporter
The Rose Drama Club will
present the musical "1776" in
the auditorium on April 24th and
25th and May 1st and 2nd at 8:00
p.m. and a special Parent's Day
presentation April 25th at 3:00
p.m. "1776" is a lighthearted
musical based on the events
taking place in Philadelphia
leading up to the signing of the
Declaration of Independence.
The cast of "1776" includes
Rose students Bill Sutton as
John Adams, Grant Bolling as
Benjamin Franklin, and Fred
Hazelmever as Thomas
Jefferson. The female roles are
played by both Jackie Jaudes. a
student at St. Mary's, who plays
Abigail Adams and Shiela
Wahatimaki, a faculty member
at St. Mary's, who plays Thomas
Jefferson's wife.
Off t h e stage Kirk Wa-
hahmaki has the job of di-
rector while his wife Shiela is
choreographer. Tony Weber is in
Fharge of production with Tom
Cornell assisting as Pre-
Production Coordinator. Paul
Griffin is in charge of lighting
for the musical.
The orchestra contains sixteen
musicians including two violins
and four woodwinds. Placed in
charge of the orchestra is Karen
Yelich, a Junior Music major at
St. Mary's. If you would like to
help out the orchestra. drop a
note in campus box number 880,
to see if you can be of assistance.
The stage is being extended
outward this year as it was done
last year for "Godspell" but this
time it is extended only sixteen
feet. The cast and crew are doing
most of the set construction but
again. if you wish to help drop a
note in box 880.
"1776" is a musical filled with
song and humor so all students
are encouraged to attend.
Karl Menke, Dave Schultz, and other cast members prac-
tice for "1776." Sponsored by the Drama Club, the musical
will be presented April 24th and 25th and May 1st and 2nd.
"1776" traces the events leading up to the signing of the
Declaration of Independence. Photo by Brian Wallace.






Spring at Rose-Hulman marks not only the ending of another
academic year but the laying of the groundwork of another. Yearly
spring activities include the admission of the freshman class, hous-
ing assignments for fall, and class scheduling for the fall quarter.
Unfortunately, the past few years have also seen spring as a time to
open bids on the food service for the next academic year. This has
not always been the case. Before the numerous changes of the past
few years one food service, Saga, enjoyed a fifteen year run without
being put to the competitive bid test. Now ARA, after only its
sophomore year, is being considered for a renewal of its contract
without bids being taken. ARA has shown a potential for excellence
and deserves the luxury of an uncontested return.
The foremost reason for allowing ARA's return is economics. The
competitive bid system is costly to the school, especially in ad-
ministrative time wasted. Each bidder is given a day of ad-
ministrative time in the form of tours and information sessions. The
end result last year was ARA submitting a bid significantly lower
than the competition. All signs point to this being the case again this
year. The school can therefore save itself wasted time by allowing
the ARA renewal.
Secondly, ARA has far and away the most competent and recep-
tive management the Rose-Hulman food service has recently seen.
The menu cycle has evolved into a nice balance of affordable menu
items. Special events nights held once a month have truly shown a
professional touch. And changes such as the breakfast at dinner
show the management is in tune with Rose-Hulman's eating habits.
The only flaw in management is probably the limited budget the con-
tract offers. Even this is not their fault. The present management
team definitely deserves another year to polish their product.
Finally, ARA is one of many bargains at Rose-Hulman. The
money ARA gets from Rose-Hulman (which is less than the billed to
students for board) would not go far at all in local restaurants or
grocery stores. When the convenience of not having to prepare or
cleanup meals is considered, the value of ARA is enhanced. A
bargain in food service can only be welcome as tuition and room
costs continue to rise.
Allowing ARA to return is not an indication that all is perfect in
the Union kitchens. For the money ARA is now getting, however,
that perfection may be closer than most students realize. ARA
management is on the right road. And it is this indication of com-
petence that earns ARA a vote of confidence and another year.
Business office sees change
Raymond Miller, Vice-
president of Administration and
Finance. has announced several
changes in the staff of the
Business Office. as of March 1.
Jan Porter, formerly Director of
Financial Systems, has assumed
the position of Controller. Steve
Miller. who preceded Porter as
Controller. has moved to the
newly created post of Manager
of Administrative Services.
These moves. according to Vice-
president Miller, were
"allocations of expertise-
brought about by the changing
face of Business office
operations.
As Controller, Porter will be
responsible for the financial'
operation and planning, the
accounting, and the investments
of the Institute. This involves
adjusting the office functions to
the new DEC 11-44 computer
system. which was recently
UMOC hunt begins
by Rod Braun Everyone at Rose is
& Dale Arand encouraged to vote for their
Staff Reporters choice of Ugly Man on
Alpha Phi Omega is once Campus by placing money in
again sponsoring the the jar corresponding to that
U.M.O.C. contest. Campus particular candidate. The
Organizations will be asked to person whose photo draws the
submit a photo of their most money will be declared
nominee for the 1981 Ugly this year's Ugly Man on
Man On Campus. Of course, Campus. The lucky winner
independent groups may also will receive a T-shirt on
enter a candidate in the Tuesday. April 21.
contest. All of the money collected
A picture of each of the will be donated to a
contestants for this year's worthwhile organization —
prestigeous position will be the Goodwill. So make sure
displayed in Moench Hall. you vote for your choice and
Wednesday and Thursday. donate plenty of money to a
April 15 and 16. good cause.
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brought on line. A Certified
Public Accountant who has been
at Rose since June of last year,
Porter was chosen because of
past experience with such
systems.
Steve Miller, in assuming the
Manager of Administrative
Services position, will be
responsible for the flow of
needed inventories and the
management of the duplicating
center. The new office was
created because of an obvious
need for the coordination of the
physical assets of Rose-Hulman.
FRANKLY SPEAKING ... by phi! frank
',ANDERSON, L
PAWLING TNE NuDE BEAN
AGAIN TODAY




Students who plan to earn
college credit this summer at
schools other than Rose-Hulman
are advised by Rose registrar
Lou Harmening to obtain and
complete transfer credit evalua-
tion forms. The forms are avail-
able in the registrar's office.
When approved, the form be-
comes a written guarantee that a
course is acceptable for transfer
of credit to Rose.
Once a student decides which
course( s ) he will take, he should
fill in the course information and
return the form to the registrar.
When the registrar has received
the signatures of approval from
the appropriate division
chairmen, the form certifies the
eligibility of the course for credit
transfer.
In order to receive credit for
the course, a student must earn a
grade of "C" or better. he must
also have the host school send a
transcript ( not a grade report )
to Harmening.
The grade a student earns in
the course is not recorded on his
Rose-Hulman transcript. nor
does it affect his Rose-Hulman
cumulative grade point average.
Because many colleges and
universities use the semester
system. transferred credit hours
must be adapted to the quarter
system. This is done by
multiplying the number of credit
hours by three-halves. Fractions
of credit hours are usually
dropped in computing credit
hour totals.
As an example, a three credit
hour course offered by a school
on the semester system would
count as 4.5 hours in the quarter
system, but only four hours
would be included in the final
tally of credit hours.
Generally the number of Rose
students taking summer courses
has ranged from thirty to fifty.
Indiana State University,
IUPUI. and the branches of
Indiana University have been the
most popular host schools.
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Please don't squeeze the CE diploma
by Barry Lee Studing
In a landmark decision today,
Seesaw Lowblow. Pseudo Head
of the Civil Engineering Dept.,
announced that all CE degrees
issued between 1975 and 1978 will
be recalled.
This announcement was made
after a recent faculty circus
where Lowblow went on to say
the work of the defective civils
had been studied and found to be
highly inadequate.
The decision to recall the
degrees was made after a closed
meeting between Lowblow and
professor Bearego. The meeting
lasted almost five hours and
involved more than fifteen coin
tosses. After losing the coin and
sending black smoke out the
chimney, the two set out to find
a plan to remedy the situation.
The first step in correcting the
problem involved identifying its
sources. It was determined that
the source of the problem
stemmed from two places: the
classes and the professors.
Running a quick background
check on the faculty ( including
such sources as a Sears charge
account and the civil journal
"Popular Concrete- 1 turned up
quite a few skeletons in the
closet.
Martian "Bugsey- Thomson
was accused of having
underworld connections who
smuggled aircraft components
inside of concrete canoes. This
rumor was quickly dispelled
when several of the canoes were
accidentally broken open during
a recess one day and only
diamonds and bags of f ine white
powder were found.
Professor Slogan was next
reprimanded for not teaching all
of his classes. Shortly after class
had started. Slogan would place
a large cardboard cutout of
himself in front of the classroom
and then tiptoe out to avoid
waking anyone. This was dis-
covered when several late-
comers to Slogan's classes com-
mented that his lectures had
been unusually interesting lately.
It was also realized that all the
CEs graduated during this period
had no laboratory experience.
There are two reasons for this
foul up.
One arose in 1973 when a
senior CE class was in Toyland
( the Civil lab) and someone
broke the Mr. Potato Head
game. It was announced that no
one would be allowed into
toyland until the naughty party
turned himself in.
The perpetrator has not, to this
day. admitted to the crime and
the CE administration has
determined that the chances of
him still attending Rose are less
than forty percent.
The second problem appeared
in 1976 when both senior
environmental engineering labs
clogged up and no one could flush
them nor could anyone find a
plunger. ( The problem was
found to be a CE handbook
Captain Marvel ).
After the faculty circus, Low-
blow met with President Say-
mule Hulburp for almost five
minutes and then announced that
all the graduates would be
brought back for an intensive
reeducation period.
During this period the
defective CEs will be taught all
of the concepts of civil
engineering over again. The
reeducation will Focus on
surveying, structures, coloring,.
evasion of work, soil mechanics.
shoe tying, design with balsa
wood, brushing your teeth.
pouring (not placing) cement.
hanging weights on the end of
strings. breaking up cement vou
just poured. picking up Chem.
E.s, and how to painlessly
remove your foot from cured
concrete. Then after lunch there
will be a picnic with concrete
canoe races around the lake. The
winners will be buried shortly
thereafter.
The next step was to
implement new procedures to
insure that this embarrassing
situation doesn't occur again.
First, the freshman CE playpen
will be repaired. to guarantee
that minimum class hour
requirements are met.
Second, any equipment which
is not made out of concrete, cast
iron or football helmet plastic
will be removed from toyland to
reduce breakage and therefore
repair time.
Finally. in a "back to basics-
move. only the eight original
color crayons will be allowed in
lab notebooks.
It is hoped. by the CE
department and John Sparks.
Senior Environmental Engineer
and ( Shr ) editor of The Thorn.
that these improvements will
bring an end to all of the insipid
CE jokes. We. at page five. doubt
it. We'll just have to keep
graduating them ( see chart ).
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Tracksters race by cats
by Rob Schmidlin
Sports Reporter
The Rose Hulman track team
soundly defeated Hanover
College by a score of 106-56 at
Hanover in their first outdoor
meet of the year.
Rose took first, second and
third places in the shot put with
Al Fiscus (42-21/2), Beach (40-
1112), and Neargarder (40-1). The
Engineers repeated this perfor-
mance in the discus with Taran-
tino taking first (135-4), Al
Fiscus second (128-4) and Beach
(126-10) taking third.
Other finishers for Rose were
Jay Cassady second in the Long
Jump (21-10), Novacek second in
the Javelin (158-2), Ken Hilk se-
cond in the Steeplechase (9:57),
Mike O'Brien second in the 1500
m (4:08.2), Whitaker first in the
10,000 m (33:47), and Harris third
in the 10,000 m (34:56), Cassady
(43-1/4) and Paul Czerner (41-8)
4
The Rose-Hulman baseball team, plagued by minor in-
juries, dropped two games to Marian College and two
games to Wabash last week. Above, junior Keith Oehlman
is congratulated by his teammates after hitting a homerun.
Photo by Bryan Wallace.
were first, second in the Triple
Jump.
Tony Lenox first in the 400 m
(50.14), Menser first in the 100 m
(11.43), John Smith first in the
800 m (1:57.43), Phillips first in
the 400 m I.H. (58.59), Cassady
first in the 200 m (23.41), Brad
Zike first in the High Jump (6-4).
In their first home meet, the
Engineers remained undefeated
as they beat Wabash 791/2-74,/2. It
was a good meet as everyone
helped in the victory.
The Rose 400 m Relay team of
Cassady, Phillips, Lenox, and
Menser took first with a time of
43.88. In the Steeplechase, Hi
took first in a time of 10:09.9.
Other finishers for Rose were
Mike O'Brien first in the 1500 m
(4:09.8), Howard Menser second
in the 110 m H.H. (15.29), Tony
Lenox took first in the 400 m
(50.08), Cassady was first in the
Long Jump (21-31/2), in the 800 m
John Smith took second (1:57.74).
Novacek placed first in the
Javelin (170-31/2), and Rex
Phillips took second place in the
400 I.H. (57.47). John Singleton
captured first place in the Shot
Put with a put of 49-5, and
repeated his performance in the




As promised in last week's
column, this week I am going to
focus on the exciting world of In-
tramural Free Throw Shooting.
Due to the NBA playoffs, pre-
contest favorite Calvin Murphy
regretfully withdrew from the
competition, leaving the door
open for the Institute's own Ron
Bender.
Seriously, Bender connected on
a very respectable 111 of 120 free
throws for a 92.5 percent clip and
the title. The runner-up spot went,
to Scott Albertson, who canned[


















and their percentages for 120 free
throws are listed.
Also on the sports front is IM
softball. As was predicted by
several softball authorities, the
players did not strike and the
season began on schedule. Open-
ing day in Major fastpitch saw
Lambda Chi's answer to Rick
Reuschel, Bryan "Whale"
Wallace," take the win in a 15-14
victory over ATO. In other Major
action, Independent No. 47 laced
Sigma Nu by a 9-6 count.
The victory in Major fast-pitch
proved to be LCA's only victory
of the week however, as a tough
Deming No. 3 squad led by Bob
Jeffers shook off a slow start and
smacked Lambda Chi by a score
of 19-15 in Minor fast-pitch.
In Minor A slow-pitch, Deming
No. 2 smashed Independent No.
9, 38-10, while Speed 2A dealt on
LCA No. 3 by a 20-8 score.
Sports
Thorm
Riflers breeze through Illinois tourney
by Jim Gryga
Sports Reporter
The Rose Hulman Rifle Team
once again proved that they are
the best in the Mid-West by
taking the f irst place title at the
Engineer basketballers honored
Jim Baske, a 6-1 senior guard
from Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology, and Mike O'Keefe, a
6-5 senior forward from
Southwestern at Memphis, were
named co-Most Valuable Players
in the College Athletic
Conference, a vote of league
coaches has revealed.
Both seniors also were named
to the all-star team of the NCAA
Division III South Regional in
Savannah earlier this month.
Others on the all-conference
team include 6-4 forward Dave
Strange (Rose-Hulman), 5-10
guard Phillip Burns (Sewanee)
6-6 forward John Fonke (Illinois
College), 6-4 guard Tim O'Keefe
(Southwestern), 6-5 forward
Danny Pa wley (Centre), 6-6
center Peter Radabaugh (Illinois
College), and 6-7 center Kris
Smith (Principia).
Rose-Huhnan and Southwest-
ern, which represented the CAC
in the South Regional, headed
most of the year-end statistics
of the six teams in the College
Athletic Conference.
Rose-Hulman won the team
field goal shooting and team
defense categories, as well as
individul areas of field goal
shooting and rebounding.
Southwestern led in won-loss
record, free throw shooting and
steals.
Team records were as follows:
Southwestern 23-2, Rose-Hulman
18-9, Centre 13-11, Illinois
College 9-17, Sewanee 10-14, and
Principia 1-24.
Rose-Hul man' s .544 team
shooting percentage and the
individual marks of Paul Wagner
(63.4), Keith Oehlman (60.5) and
Ron Dale (55.4) led the league.
Principia's Smith won the
individual scoring honors with a
24.3 per game average, followed
by Southwestern's Mike O'Keefe
(21.3), the Engineers' Ron Dale
(18.3). Slane Brooks of Sewanee
(18.0) and Peter Radabaugh of
Illinois College (17.6).
Ricky Blackburn of Sewanee
took free throw honors at 81.4
percent, edging out Rose-
Hulman's Dave Strange.
The Engineers' center, Paul
Wagner, took the rebounding
with 10.6 per game, followed by
Southwestern players Mike
O'Keefe (8.9), Mark Wendel
(7.4) and Kurt Wyckoff (6.9) and
Illinois College's Radabaugh at
8.7 caroms.
Ron Dale was elected second
team Academic All-America by
the College Sports Information
Directors of America
(COSIDA 1.
Dale, a 6-5, 210-pound power
forward from Jeffersonville,
Ind., has earned a 3.281 grade
point average in electrical
engineering.
Dale has been a member of the
All-College Athletic Conference
team in two of his three years as
a starter and has been voted the
Engineers' most valuable
player.
Tennis team grabs another first
by Randy Braker Sports Editor two singles, junior Keith
The Rose-Hulman tennis team Hightower finished third in
showed its strength again last number f ive singles and
week when it tied for first place freshman Brian Ramey placed
at the Little State Tournament. fourth in number four singles.
DePauw University tied with the Dave Boodt took home another
Engineers for top honors in the first place win in number two
state while Wabash brought in a doubles with his partner Gregthird place finish. All together Hulbert. Hulbert and Boodt were
nine teams competed in the aided by Hightower and his
small college tournament. doubles partner Soloman. TheFreshman standout Cary pair knocked down second placeStokes anchored the team with a in the number two doubles
win in the number one singles bracket. The doubles pair ofbracket. Senior civil Dave Boodt Stockes and Ramey finished
also provided strength finishing third in number one doubles toin first place in the number three round out the scoring for Rose.
singles bracket. Dave Boodt flipped a coin with
Sophomore Greg Hulbert DePauw and won bringing the
grabbed second.place in number first place trophy back to Rose-
Hulman. DePauw was left with
the smaller second place trophy.
Handgun Clinic
There is still time to sign
up for the Rifle Club's third
annual handgun clinic. It is
being held on Tuesday, April
14, and Wednesday, April 15,
between fourth and ninth
hours each day. There is no
charge and all students and
faculty are welcome to
attend.
To sign up see Coach
Scheffknecht or one of the
club members at the rifle
range.
University of Illinois-Champaign
Invitational last weekend. They
actually proved it twice over as
the varsity team won that
category and overall match
honors and the ROTC team won
their category as well.
The Illinois Invitational, which
draws teams from all over the
Mid-West, had 20 teams
participating this year thus
raising the Engineer season
record to 52-3. This was the third
time in four years that Rose
came home with the 51/2 foot tall
match trophy. Because of the
dynasty they had been building
up, the Rose varsity squad was
not invited to participate last
Year.
The varsity team's winning
score of 1102 for the quarter
course match was a new Illinois
Invitational match record. The
squad was comprised of senior
Chuck Leddon who shot a 281,
Senior Jim Gryga who fired a
278, Junior Dave Kilacz with a
close 277, and Senior Mike
Rassmussen at 266. Leddon tied
for first individual in the match
with Illiinois' Sam Provahda, but
won in the tie breaker. Grvga
took third individual and Kolacz
fifth. Kolacz also joined the
prone 100 club by shooting a
perfect score in that position.
The ROTC team which took
first in their category also
placed second overall. Their
score of 1061 showed that their
members are the depth of Rose
Hulman shooting. Sophomore
Kevin Hansen led the ROTC's
with a 277. Freshmen Pete
Wassel and Kevin Schabacker
tied at 265 each while another
Freshman, Tim Cole rounded out
the team with a 251 score.
Sophomore Jim Courtney shot
individually and fired a 238.
Hansen placed fourth in the
individual competition by
beating Kolacz in the tie
breaker. In NRA competition
ties are broken by comparing the
scores of the standing phase of
the match.
This was the last match as
Engineers for Seniors Mike
Rassmussen, Chuck Leddon, and
Jim Gryga. They finished their
shooting career at Rose as they
had wanted to — in the same
winning tradition which they
helped to establish four years
ago. Although they will be
missed. they leave behind a
strong team of underclassmen
who should be able to keep that
winning tradition alive.
Glenn Baca's golf team began their season last week on the
road with a trip to DePauw. Pictured from left to right in
the above photo are Slim Bramer, Jeff Jackson, Eric Lucas,
Gary Shake, Terry LaGrange, Ron Knecht, Rob Haines,
Chris Romanczuk, Tom Chorba, coach Glenn Baca, and
Richard Butcher.
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April 26 is the day that the fraternities will be competing
against each other in the Greek Games. Many changes have
been introduced this year to reduce the tensions and com-
petitiveness of the games. Still included in the games is the
cart race. Above, a team from Lambda Chi Alpha practices
for the race. The other events in which the Greeks will be
competing include a canoe race, pyramid-building contest,
tug-of-war, an obstacle course, a "fun" event, and a
songfest. (Photo by Bryan Wallace)
Work continues on yearbook
by Dale Arand and Rod Braun
Staff Reporters
The staff of the Modulus is
continuing to put in long hours of
work in an attempt to bring a
quality yearbook to the Rose-
Hulman community. Quite a bit
of progress has been made over
this last year.
The 1979-80 yearbook is
nearing completion. Less than
twenty pages remain to be
completed. The finished volume
will be totally black and white.
The 1980-81 yearbook has also
been worked on over the past
year. This issue has been totally
organized. All of the "mugs-
have already been laid out and
take up about forty pages of the
80-81 annual.
The staff has determined that
it will be approximately 180
pages. many of which will be in
color. No contract has been
made for next year's book as of
now.
The Modulus staff not only has
to contend with the organization
of several yearbooks
simultaneously, it must also deal
with the high cost of distributing
the finished annuals.
A cost of $3,200 for mailing the
Basketball marathon starts tonight
Beginning at 7:00 p.m. tonight,
the men of Delta Sigma Phi will
play a 24-hour basketball
marathon to benefit the March of
Dimes. Money will be raised
through the sale of tickets and
donations.
Tickets may be purchased
from any brother for 25 cents
each, or five for $1,00. Over $400
worth of prizes will be given
away, with the Grand Prize being
a 12-inch black and white televi-
sion. Other prizes include a one-
year student membership at
Honey Creek Racquetball Club, a
beer mug from Hillman's, free
games of miniature golf, and free
meals at local restaurants.
Winners of the prizes will be
chosen by how close the in-
dividual can guess the total score
of both Delta Sigma Phi and their
opposition for the entire 24-hour
period.
The games will be played in the
fieldhouse and will be divided
into two 20 minute halves each
hour. A partial list of the op-
ponents and the times that they
will be playing include:
St. Mary's
Varsity Friday 7:00 p.m.
ARA girls Friday 10:00 p.m.
WBAK Saturday 2:00 p.m.
Thorn
Staff Saturday 2:00 p.m.
Terre Haute
Police Saturday 1:00 p.m.
AXD sorority Saturday 4:00 p.m.
Everyone is welcome to come
to the fieldhouse and cheer for
their favorite team. Please come
and help support this worthy
cause.
We've Targeted In On
The Best Taste











also at 100 N. 3rd 232-1102
FREE DELIVERY
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One Coupon Per Pizza
completed books has been
projected. Postage costs make
up roughly $2.600 of this cost.
The remaining $600 will go the
the cardboard wraps used for
mailing the books to the
graduates.
The biggest problem facing the
Modulus, however. is the lack of
participation of the entire
campus. The staff basically
consists of only ten to twelve
hardworking students. They
have put in countless hours over
this past year. Their tremendous
effort should certainly be
commended: but. realistically
for the Modulus to truly succeed.
student body participation must
increase.
A yearbook is certainly worth
some time and work. Anyone
who would be willing to help
produce this publication is asked
to show up on Saturday morning.
The staff meets every week at
9:30 a.m. and works until noon.
The Modulus could use some
ambitious, interested workers.






scheduled for tonight. has
been rescheduled for Friday,
May 8. A Student Activities
Board representative
reported that the change was
made by mutual agreement,
and in the best interests of
those parties involved.
Details of the performance
will be printed in The Thorn
at a later date.
The next installment in the
SAB's Coffeehouse series will
be on Friday, April 24,
featuring comedy singer
Marty Peifer.
The Rose OC continued its strong spring showing at the
Missouri State Championships last weekend. For the second
time in two meets, Kris Bachmann (center) placed first in
the men's 19-20 category on the Orange course. The club
dominated the men's 19-20 elite category on the Red course,
taking six of the top eight places; Ed Hallin (left) was se-
cond, and Darin Ridgeway (right) finished third. In ROTC
competition, the unit from Rose had to settle for second
behind Purdue in the quest for the Second Region ROTC
Championship. The final leg of the Midwest Orienteering
Circuit is Easter Weekend at the Cottonwood Meet in Kan-
sas. (Photo by Kehoe)




Tired of the same old you?
let us design hairstyles to compliment the new sexy you. Out salon policy is to
do your hair the way YOU WANT IT with good quality work. Our salon is a
licensed barber and beauty salon. The prices are low to you the student.
Only minutes from campus.
masLlin cNirpe HIS N' HERS
HAIR Styling World
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One coupon per party per
visit at participating Piz-
za Hut' restaurants
Offer good only on reg-
ular menu prices through
June. 1981
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